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Trail Specific Information, Glossary and Introduction
Deal Blue Trail
Walmer, Deal and Upper Deal Orange Trail
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Nearby Places
Quiz
Maps

All trails are accessible digitally at www.kentww1 on 100 miles tab, where you will find a
link to an app.
Travel information
By car:

The postcode for the start of the Blue Trail is CT14 7BA.
Start postcode for the Orange Trail is CT14 7DY.
Start postcode for the Purple Trail is CT14 8AG.

By Train:

Deal Railway Station is close to the Deal Blue Trail and approximately 1.25km from
the start of the Orange Walmer, Deal and Upper Deal Trail.
Walmer Railway Station is listed as a point of interest in the Nearby Places and
approximately 1.75km from the Orange Trail.

Parking:

Blue Trail – on street and Middle Street CT14 6ES.
Orange Trail - There is on street parking along The Strand – check signs for details.

Places of rest / Facilities:
Various cafes and pubs are located around Deal town centre and close to the start of the Walmer
trail. There are two pubs on the Kingsdown trail, the Zetland Arms and The Rising Sun. Please
check websites for opening times.
Walking Advice – Health and Safety
Some of the locations shown on our maps can be dangerous, particularly coastal areas where the
incoming tide may cut off routes, and cliff edges may be prone to collapse. Always check local
safety information before travelling, and use caution when visiting.
Our maps and points of interest are provided for historical information only. If you are not familiar
with the area, always walk with an appropriate OS map.
For schools and groups, a pre-visit should be undertaken by the organiser. Any educational walks
or visits must be arranged in advance through e-Go.
Please view the following websites for important health and safety information for walking:
 gov.uk – Rules for Pedestrians
 www.walkingandhiking.co.uk – Health & Safety When Walking
Always use designated crossing points even if they are not shown in any walking guidance,
neither Kent in WW1/ 100 miles for 100 years nor any associates assumes any liability for loss,
damages or injury whist following this trail.
Disclaimer
Kent in WW1/ 100 miles for 100 years has used reasonable endeavours to ensure the accuracy of
the information contained within the trails. Despite every effort to the contrary, errors, omissions or
discrepancies may have occurred in preparation of these. Neither Kent in WW1/ 100 miles for 100
years nor any associates assumes any liability for loss or damages incurred due in part or in
whole to such errors.
For more information please visit www.kentww1.com
Trail specific information
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Please be aware that the Kingsdown purple route runs along unmade roads, roads with narrow or
no footpaths and a steep hill.
Note: text in ‘burgundy’ shows directions to a particular stop.

Glossary
VAD is the abbreviation for the Voluntary Aid Detachment formed before the War of members of
the Red Cross and members of the St John Ambulance. These men and women were mainly
volunteers and served in various roles including nursing, as stretcher bearers, cooks and drivers.

Introduction
At 7 a.m. on 30th July 1914, the sounding of the “Assembly” in the streets of Deal was
given by the buglers at the Royal Marines Depot, which saw soldiers living out of barracks
hurrying for their full kits, giving the premonition of the conflict that was to come.
The Bank Holiday, on the 3rd of August, was prolonged until the 7th to ease the financial
situation, and provision of show closed to deal with the urgent orders. This lead to the
Mayor of Deal, Cllr. Charles Hussey, issuing a notice: that there was no occasion for panic
or alarm; deprecating the hoarding of provisions; and advising payment by cheques or
notes to avoid a run on the gold supply. The annual military tattoo and pageant at the
Depot Royal Marines was postponed and vessels anchored or passing through the Downs
were ordered to stop for examination purposes.
Britain had refused to ignore the events of 4th August 1914, when the Germans attacked
France through Belgium, and within hours Britain had declared war on Germany. The first
mass recruiting meeting was held in Deal in mid August 1914, after Lord Kitchener made a
national appeal for 100,000 men to join the Army, which saw 2,000 potential recruits fill
South Street willing to enrol.
By the end of the conflict on 11th November 1918, at least 527 of these men lost their lives,
which would leave a lasting impact on the town of Deal and its residents. However, men
who had returned wounded would continue to live and die from their injuries well after the
official end of the conflict.

By Colin Varrall
From the 'History of Deal - 1914 - 1918' written by E. C. Pain.
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Deal Trails
Deal Blue Trail
Distance 2.6 miles (4.2 km)

1. Deal Castle
Start Point CT14 7BA
Lady George Hamilton was the wife of Lord George Hamilton,
who had an illustrious military and political career and had
been First Lord of the Admiralty. He was Captain of Deal
Castle during the War. In August 1914 Lady Hamilton allowed
the local VAD to use the Castle as a store whilst they set up St
Anselm’s (see the trail for Walmer and Kingsdown) as a
hospital; Lady Hamilton also gave financial support to the VAD.
Deal was a target for air raids due to the amount of shipping
concentrated off the coast where ships had to congregate to
be inspected.
In October 1917 permission was given for the basement of
the Castle keep to be used as an air raid shelter and civilians
would have felt much safer sheltering within its thick walls.
Inside the Castle is a chapel that was built within Deal
Castle by General Sir John French, 1st Earl of Ypres.
French, who was Captain of Deal Castle 1923-1925. He commanded the British Expeditionary
Force in 1914-15 and built the chapel in the 1920s.
Sir John French lived at Ripple Vale House and is buried in the churchyard at St Mary’s the
Virgin Ripple.
Source: Sunday Mirror, Kent Care for the Wounded, Jenny Keaveney and Alan Buckman

2. South Eastern Hotel with the tank
From Victoria Road, facing the castle and the sea, walk to the right of the castle down
Marine Road then turn left along the seafront. On the corner of Deal Castle Road and
Prince of Wales Terrace you will see the location of the tank and the South Eastern Hotel.

In recognition of the efforts of Deal and Walmer to support the nation’s cause in the war with
money, as they had already done with men, the National War Savings Committee presented a
“Tank” to the two places. This “Tank” had done good service in France, notably at Bourlon Wood
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in November 1917. It made its last journey from Deal Railway Station along West Street,
Stanhope Road, High Street, Victoria Road and Castle Road to the concrete platform prepared to
support its 28 tons mass on Saturday 2 August 1919. There, on the north-east side of Deal
Castle, the “Tank” was formally presented by Lord George Hamilton, the Captain of Deal Castle,
to the Mayor of Deal and the Chairman of the Walmer Urban District Council as representing the
two towns. The ceremony was witnessed by a great crowd of residents and visitors. The
schoolchildren who had contributed so very much to the financial total raised had a prominent
place in the proceedings.
Within the fence erected around the “Tank” was placed a German field gun and a limber, the
detachable front part of a gun carriage, consisting of two wheels and an axle, a pole and a frame
holding one or more ammunition boxes, presented to Deal. These were of special interest as
having been captured by the Royal Naval Division, the first training of which, as infantry, was
carried out in the locality. Another captured German field gun was afterwards placed in the
Victoria Park and a third war trophy, a German gun of a different pattern, found a resting-place on
Walmer Green.
Thanks to Jenny Keaveney for this information.
Source: From “History of Deal 1914 – 1953” by EC Pain

Thomas Charles Smart was the manager of the South Eastern Hotel and his wife Marie
assisted him in running the business. During the war they frequently needed to advertise for staff.
A clean, willing Pantry Boy, aged 16-18, could earn 10s 6d per week, an Hotel Handyman was
offered 12s per week, an Under Waiter with some experience £26 per year with board whilst a
House Chambermaid was paid £18 per year ‘all found’.
Sources: Various newspapers

3. Deal Sea Front Peace Day
Continue and look along the seafront. This was the location of the Peace Day Celebrations.
Crowds gathered on Deal seafront, the iron pier in the
background, on Peace Day, 19 July 1919. At noon a
battalion of Marines, lined up on the promenade from King
Street to Deal Castle, fired a ‘feu de joie’ – fire of joy.
When the signal was given the Marines fired from the right to
the left of the line, repeating the exercise with two more
volleys.
19 July 1919 had been declared as Peace Day nationally
with events in London and around the country. In Deal the streets and houses were decked in
flowers and flags and a variety of events for young and old were arranged.
During the day the sirens of the Gas Works and Waterworks
sounded in celebration rather than warning. Crowds gathered on
the seafront where the Marines marched from the barracks to
perform their feu de joie at 12noon.
At 7pm the Peace Parade began, led by the East Kent Mounted
Constabulary, the drum and fife band of the Royal Marines,
demobilised sailors and soldiers, the Mayor and Corporation and
others. They paraded along Victoria Road, the High Street to
College Road and then along the seafront. Several demobilised
men went around in a horse drawn van and one severely injured
solider travelled with nurses in an East Kent Road Car motor
charabanc.
Image courtesy of Colin Varrall, text courtesy of Judith Gaunt
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4. The Masonic Hall
Continue along the seafront taking the fourth turning on the left into Sondes Road. The
Masonic Hall is on the right.
There are 8 men listed on the Masonic Roll of Honour from
the Wellington Lodge 784 which met here. One of these was
James Frederick Moxham; a sergeant in the Royal Marines
Light Infantry; who was married to a local girl Maria Shelly
Jordan and lived at 43 Gilford Road with his wife and two sons
in 1911. He was a career soldier who had enlisted in 1894 and
at the time of his death in May 1915 in Gallipoli had completed
over 20 years’ service. He is buried at Lone Pine Cemetery
Anzac in Turkey; his boys were aged 13 and 11 when he was
killed.
Their eldest son James Henry
born 1902 was to follow his
father into the Royal Marines in
1920 and served throughout the
Second World War. He was
awarded the MBE in 1968
The Masonic Hall was built in 1910 and Lodge 784 the Wellington
Lodge was to make contributions to various funds during the War.
In October 1914, the Lodge donated Ten Guineas to the War
Distress Fund and in May 1915 the Lodge voted to contribute to the
fund for the relief of Belgian refugees in Deal.
After the War, on 27 February 1919, the Lodge made a donation
towards the Dover Patrol Memorial Fund and in April of the same
year a donation towards the building fund of the Deal and Walmer War Memorial Hospital.
Sources: livesofthefirstworldwar, http://www.wellingtonlodge.org.uk/historyd.htm,
www.masonicgreatwarproject.org.uk

5. The Port Arms, Jess Meakins
Retrace your steps back to Beach Street, continuing to the left and you will see the Port
Arms.

This postcard was written 14 January 1917 and sent from ‘Arnold’ who was stationed somewhere
in France. As you can see the postcard has been censored, but Arnold has mentioned there were
many ‘chaps’ from Deal passing by his location.
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Jessie was the daughter of Henry and Elizabeth
Meakins who ran the Port Arms, South Parade. Arnold
Erridge (b 1891) lived at 25 Duke Street in Deal and on
20 June 1918 they were married at St Andrew’s Church
Deal.
Arnold was a Chartered Accountant’s clerk on
enlistment when he joined the 3rd Home Counties
Brigade, Royal Field Artillery, 4th depot TF on
20/11/15 at Sandwich. His regimental number was
911068. He was sent to the front in November 1916,
embarking in Southampton and landing at Le Havre. By
3 December 1916 he had reached the front line. He
later completed a signalling course but was admitted hospital in March 1917 and evacuated back
to England. He returned to France in April 1917 and was promoted to a Bomber (trained in the
use of hand grenades) in March 1918. On 2 August 1919 he was demobilised and went onto the
Army reserve.
Arnold and Jessie are recorded as later living in Dover and both passed away in the 1970s.
Sources: Ancestry.co.uk, www.Livesofthefirstworldwar

6. Deal Pier
Walk straight along crossing with care at the small traffic island to the path by the seafront
and you will see Deal Pier.

Deal was still a holiday resort throughout the War and the pier was an important attraction.
Visitors who paid their entrance toll would be able to watch the vessels waiting offshore to be
inspected before they proceeded up the Channel, sometimes there were 100 vessels waiting.
Although trawler fishing was restricted, sea angling from the pier was very popular with
newspapers reporting catches which included a cod caught by a London policeman weighing
20lb. Other angling events included competitions for wounded soldiers convalescing in local
hospitals and a competition for boys and girls. However, in rough weather it could be a risky
business and a Belfast News letter reported a party of anglers caught up in north-westerly gale
having to scramble into the anglers’ cabin on the lower deck to take refuge.
Pilots were picked up from the pier and during heavy weather this could be dangerous, two pilot
boats were severely damaged when they hit the pier. The crew from one of them had to hold onto
the pier structure whilst rescuers threw ropes from above for them to climb up.
Sources: various newspapers
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7. Deal Beach
Keep walking along the seafront path by the railings until after the buildings. Look along
the beach.
Just after midnight on 5 May 1918, two German Naval men dressed as
sailors were captured whilst trying to escape to Zeebrugge from Deal
beach. They and three others had escaped from Larkhill Camp on
Salisbury Plain in April and had travelled along the coast at night to
avoid detection. They had picked the best open boat they could find in
the area, hidden their supplies of food and clothing and were
attempting to cross the Channel. When apprehended they were found
to have an Austrian schilling and nearly a pound in English silver in
their possession.
Sources: various newspapers of the time

8. 9 Golden Street, Edith Appleton
Cross the road via a gap in the wall and continue along turning left into Golden Street.
Number 9 is on the left.
Edith Appleton grew up in Deal in the family
home at 9 Golden Street. It was a typically large
Victorian family and her father, Edward, was a
Trinity House Pilot guiding ships past the
treacherous Goodwin Sands.
In the 1900s Edith known as Edie by the family
began training at St Bartholomew’s Hospital
followed by a career in nursing. With WW1
looming she volunteered for Queen Alexandra’s
Imperial Military Nursing Service Reserve,
arriving in France on 10 October 1914.
During the next five years she served in many locations, often close to the front line. Throughout
that time, she kept a detailed daily journal describing not only the horrors she experienced caring
for wounded and dying men but also the ways in which she spent her time off duty, going for long
walks, swimming in the sea and including many sketches of the scenery.
In 2007 Edie’s great nephew, Dick Robinson, with the help of two cousins,
transcribed over 100,000 words of the diaries into a website and in 2012 an
edited version was published by Simon & Schuster jointly with the Imperial
War Museum (http://anurseatthefront.org.uk/the-book/). Since then Dick
and his wife have given over 80 illustrated talks about Edie all over the
country.
Our thanks to Edie’s great nephew Dick Robinson for the article above.
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9. 13 The Marina, Deal Angling Club 1919 (was North Deal Lifeboat Station)
Retrace your steps back to Beach Street, turning left and walking on along The Marina,
where you will see Deal Angling Club on your left.
In the newspapers there were reports of the daring rescues
made by the lifeboats launching in strong gales and,
powered by oars and sails, battling through the seas even
though the boat was filling with water and needed constant
bailing out. The boats were especially busy because of the
number of ships lying off shore in an area known as The
Downs waiting for inspections before they could carry on up
or down the Channel. If a gale came up unexpectedly, the
proximity of the Goodwin Sands was particularly treacherous.
Such was the call on the lifeboat that a reserve boat was
provided for North Deal; this was the Francis Forbes Barton
which had been stationed at Broadstairs.
The lifeboat was unable to help the crew of the guard ship
Peel Castle when it caught fire in the early hours of the
morning in 1916; fortunately the crew managed to get their
boats away and no one was killed. It was reported that the
onlookers were treated to a firework display as the rockets on
board the Peel Castle were set off by the blaze. The Peel Castle was formerly an Isle of Man ferry
before it was requisitioned by the War Office for the purpose of boarding vessels and examining
cargoes.
The blaze was put out with the aid of a tug from Dover and the ship was beached.
Sometimes the lifeboat crew could be very close to the enemy as for instance the day when they
were out at sea when a German Tube plane dropped several bombs close to the ships at anchor
throwing up tremendous columns of water.
Sources: Dover Express August 1917, March 1918, Leeds Mercury 22 March 1915

10. 4 Alfred Square, Home of the Harris Family

Turn Left down Dibdin Road then left onto Sandown Road. Take the 3rd right into Alfred
Square and you will number 4 on the right.
4 Alfred Square was the home of the Harris family including
William Edward and Clara Eliza Harris and their children. William
and Clara had five sons in total and there are records of three
serving during the First World War.
The youngest son was Robert James Harris who joined the
Buffs on the 1 November 1915 and transferred to the Royal West
Kent Regiment. He was sent overseas on the 17 of July 1916
and was attached to the Machine Gun Corps (Infantry). He
unfortunately died during service on the 27 August 1916 during
the Battle of the Somme. Like many others without a known
grave he is commemorated at the Thiepval Memorial.
Thomas Henry Harris was already a career sailor having joined
the Royal Navy as a stoker in 1909. Shortly after the outbreak of
the war Thomas was drafted to the HMS Osiris which was an
armed merchant cruiser. After this he then went on to serve on HMS Hussar which transported
troops to Cape Helles during the Dardenelles campaign. Thomas survived the war whilst working
on a multitude of other ships and continued service with the Royal Navy until 1938.
The eldest brother William was a member of the Royal Marine Light Infantry before the outbreak
of War and survived the war.
Source: livesofthefirstworldwar
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11. 180 High Street, Home of Joseph Bodker caretaker of the Wesleyan
Church Hall
Continue along Alfred Square and turn right onto the High Street. You will see 180 just after
the junction with Griffin Street.
This was the home of Joseph Bodker, caretaker of the
Wesleyan Church.
On 25 November 1914, after being afloat for days in fishing
boats from Ostend and refused permission to land at Dover
due to Admiralty regulations, a group of 13 Belgians, 3 women
and 10 children, were finally landed at Deal Pier. Joseph was
informed by the Coastguard and given instructions to prepare
for their arrival at the Wesley Hall, where they were given
clothing and warm food. Special attention was given to the
children, the youngest being only 8 months old.
Some 250,000 Belgian refugees were to make the crossing
to Kent, most of them by fishing boat from October 1914. The
Germans had invaded and overrun Belgium, finally being
stopped when the Belgians allowed the area around the River
Yser to be flooded. Belgians also fled to neutral Holland and to
France.
When they arrived in England they usually had only a few possessions and were in dire need.
Folkestone was to receive over 30,000 refugees in one weekend. The authorities were worried
that the exodus would be used by the enemy to infiltrate the country hence refugees were not
allowed to land in Dover and they were gradually dispersed around the country away from the
coast. Those that remained became part of the local community and were very keen to be part of
the War effort. After the War most of them did return to Belgium to try to rebuild their lives.
The country also paid an important part in nursing the wounded Belgian soldiers so that they
could return to continue fighting the Germans. Their own hospitals were overrun and it was the
influx of Belgian wounded soldiers which led to the initial mobilisation of the VAD and opening of
hospitals. These hospitals went on the treat Allied casualties from all around the world.
Sources: Deal Walmer & Sandwich Gazette, Ancestry.co.uk

12. 3A Farrier Street, Henry James Baker

Take the 2nd turning on the left into Farrier Street and 3A would have been part of the
present day number 3 on the left.
Henry (born 18 October 1883) joined the Royal Navy Volunteer
Regiment in 1917, and such was the shortage of men on the Front he
was immediately transferred to the Royal Naval Division and sent out to
France in the spring of 1918, sailing to Boulogne from Folkestone.
He was captured on the 24 March 1918 at Ytres during the German
offensive trying to separate the French and British armies. He was
wounded in the leg quite severely and when he was repatriated form
Germany via Leith on the 27 December 1918 he was admitted to hospital
and finally sent home in March 1919, his records report a 40% disability
in his right leg.
Source: livesofthefirstworldwar
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13. 119 High Street, Studio photograph of Private Simon Forbes
Return and turn left onto the High Street and again. Cross the road at a safe point and you
will see 119 on the right hand side of the road.
J. Glencairn Craik had a photographic studio at
119 High Street, Deal, where servicemen based
in Deal would have their pictures taken to send
home to their families as a keepsake.
The above photograph is of Private Simon
Forbes of the Highland Light Infantry taken in
Deal, Kent during the First World War, which was
taken at 119 High Street, Deal.
Photo and Story courtesy of Stephen Johnson (one of
Simon's Grandsons)

14. St George’s Church, High Street, Deal
Continue down the High Street to St George’s Church.
The churchwardens of St George’s Church set up an appeal for a
memorial to Sub Lieutenant Arthur Walderne St Clair Tisdall RNVR VC
who was killed on 6 May 1915 aged 24.
Arthur was posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross for his selfless
actions at Gallipoli on 25 April, 1915 when, despite being under fire, he
jumped into the water and, pushing a boat before him, made several trips
to assist wounded men on the beach who were calling for assistance.
Second Lieutenant John Theodore St Clair Tisdall, Arthur’s brother,
was also killed in World War One. He had been reported missing during an
attack on Guillemont, France on 8 August 1916 and a few months later was presumed killed on
that date. His name and that of the 55 men of the congregation and of the parish who had been
killed in the war were also included on the memorial. The Tisdalls’ third son Edward was badly
wounded in 1918 but did survive the War.

Our thanks to Judith Gaunt for this information

In October 1914, Mrs Tisdall set up a Red Cross working party at the vicarage and was asking for
day shirts, woollen socks, hospital night shirts etc as these were urgently needed. Also “Small
subscriptions, gifts of flannel or flannelette, old linen, and old underclothing will be gratefully
received by Mrs Tisdall at the Vicarage.”
Source: Magazine of St George’s
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There is also a display within the Church which is open on Thursdays.

15. Deal Maritime and Local History Museum
Take the footpath through the churchyard exiting to St. George’s Road on your right. Turn
left into the road and you will see stop 15 on the right.

The building at the end of the boatyard was originally a stable, used in the 1914-18 war to house
the mules that carried armaments out to the batteries on the sandhills to the north of the town. It
now houses an exhibition about the Royal Marines in Deal.
Also of interest in the museum is an exhibition about the lifeboatmen and lifeboat stations. The
Charles Dibden, a Deal Lifeboat, for example, famously rescued 30 men from the SS Val
Salice, an Italian steamer in November 1916. She had been driven onto the Goodwin Sands
during a ferocious storm and the Charles Dibden carried out the rescue of the crew not only
combating the weather but having to navigate the hundreds of ships taking shelter, none of which
were showing navigation lights due to the wartime conditions.
The Deal museum is open between March and October but please visit the museum’s website for
specific dates and times.
Our thanks to Deal Maritime and Local History Museum, Judith Gaunt
http://forgottenwrecks.maritimearchaeologytrust.org/forgottenwrecks/casestudywrecks/ss-val-salice

16. Mascotte, 25 St Patricks Road
Continue along to the end of St. George’s Road then turn right into St Patrick’s road.
Number 25 is on the right.

Elsie (b 1881) and Dora (b 1884), who were born in Hackney, lived here
with their widowed mother, Emma, who was in her mid seventies and an
invalid. They were volunteers with the VAD (see glossary for more
information) and had been trained in massage and electrical therapy. The training was provided
by the Red Cross for volunteers who showed aptitude and ability. Massage was an important part
of the rehabilitation of patients who had been injured and especially those who had lost limbs.
Their commandant praised their dedication to duty.
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Courtesy of Red Cross

17. Stanhope Theatre (now the Astor Theatre)
Retrace your steps and continue along St Patrick’s Road turning left into Century Walk,
right onto West Street and left along Stanhope Road. The theatre is on the left.

The Astor Community Theatre was known as the Stanhope Theatre during the War.
On the 12 August 1914 there was a planning meeting, presided over by Lady Hamilton, under the
auspices of the Red Cross and including the local community to decide how the town would
manage the wounded soldiers when they arrived and what resources would be needed.
There were various concerts for wounded servicemen who were convalescing at nearby hospitals.
At one concert in 1916 for between 150 and 200 soldiers and guests there was a mixed
programme of entertainment including an item from the Gordan Boys from Dover. Local ladies
provided the men with refreshments and tea which the Gordan Boys also helped serve. It was
reported that the performers had given over 200 concerts locally free of charge. Tickets were sold
at these performances and the funds raised went to support local Prisoner of War funds and VAD
hospitals.
The Theatre was also a YMCA providing a valuable place for the men stationed in the town to
meet with each other, play billiards and write letters home. They also held concerts for the men, it
was reported in 1917 entertainment included a sword dance and once again the Gordan Boys
from Dover also contributed.
Sources: various newspapers from the time, From “History of Deal 1914 – 1953” by EC Pain
Our thanks to Jenny Keaveney

18. 22 High Street - the Kentish Telegram
At the end of Stanhope Road turn right continuing through the pedestrian area and across
the crossing. 22 High Street will be on the left.
22 High Street was the offices of the Kentish Telegram which was published
by Henry Thomas Pain (b 1865) every Wednesday. Henry and his wife Fanny
lived nearby in Gilford Road and their son Sydney was employed in the
business as a printers’ clerk. This was very much a family business as, just
around the corner at 4 Queen Street, Henry’s father Thomas Frederick, under
the name of T.F. Pain and Sons published the Deal, Walmer & Sandwich
Mercury on Fridays.
During the War newspapers played an important role. They were the only
source of information for many and published regulations relating to the War.
They often posted telegrams in the windows of happenings. Due to the paper
shortages in the War the pages were reduced and families recycled the paper.
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Sources: Kelly’s directory, Ancestry.co.uk

19. 2 High Street Lloyds Bank
Continue along the road to stop 19.
When War was declared the Banks were closed by the Government for a
week and people were unable to access their money, pay their staff or
order new supplies. The manager of the bank in 1913 was Walter
Hemmings, who lived over the bank, and when the banks reopened he
had to ration the amount of gold which people were allowed to take out.
The Bank of England's official rate for lending operations soared from 3%
to 10% in a matter of days, which had an effect on local businesses at a
very uncertain time.
Sources: Kelly’s directory, Ancestry.co.uk

20. Drill Hall, Hope Road (Formerly Grove Terrace)

Cross the road and take the 3rd turning on the right into Hope Road, following the road
round to the left. You will see stop 20 along the road on the left.

Kelly’s Directory 1913 lists The Home Counties (Cinque Ports) 3rd Brigade Royal Field
Artillery, Deal detachment (Territorial Force) being located at the Drill Hall Grove Terrace.
Captain W E Napier was commanding and Frederick Judson was the Drill Instructor.
The first Belgian refugees fleeing the rapidly advancing German Army arrived in Deal by train from
Folkestone – where 30,000 landed in one weekend having made the crossing by fishing boats
and steamers – and the Drill Hall was opened for volunteers to provide more than a thousand
meals. The town experienced great difficulty finding accommodation for them all and many went
to surrounding country districts.
A National Committee was set up and refugees were dispersed around the country as far afield as
Cornwall, Scotland and Ireland.
In September 1914 Lady George Hamilton, the wife of the Captain of Deal Castle, opened up a
very successful club at the Drill Hall for the use of the men of the 1st Naval Brigade.
Now used by the Air Training Corps the Hall has a plaque which reads “Cinque Ports Artillery
Volunteers 1878” which dates back to the creation of the volunteer forces of the 1860s.
Sources: Deal, Walmer & Sandwich Gazette, Kelly’s Directory 1913, Dundee Courier, J Laker: A History of
Deal 1917
Our thanks to Deal Museum.
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21. Victoria Tavern – Gladstone Road (formerly No 14)
Continue to the end of Hope Road turning left into Gilford Road. At the end turn right along
Victoria Road and past the castle on the right you will see Gladstone Road. The building
which was formerly the Victoria Tavern is along on the left hand side of the road.
The Victoria Tavern was located at 14 Gladstone Road
and was run by William Spears.
George Spears was the son of William and signed up to
the 5th Battalion The Buffs East Kent Regiment on the
2 September 1914. Soon after on the 30 October the
Battalion embarked for India from Southampton. Over a
year later on the 30 November 1915, George left for
Basrah from Bombay through the Suez Canal. He arrived
in Basrah on the 9 of December 1915 however, fell ill and
was admitted to hospital on the 7 July 1916. From here on
he became very ill and spent a lot of time in hospital with
dysentery. He finally returned home on the 2 of March
1919, being demobbed at Crystal Palace, and received a
pension of five shillings and sixpence (5/6d) for 6 months.
Please note road numbers were changed after the war.
Sources: Kellys 1913 Pt1, livesofthefirstworldwar

Retrace your steps and you will return to the start point of the trail.
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Orange trail for Walmer, Deal and Upper Deal
Distance 3.16 miles (5.08km)
1. St Saviours Church
Start point CT14 7DY

On the memorial cross at the church are the 53 names of men, many of whom were
parishioners of St Saviours, who gave their lives during the war. The Vicar was Reverend
Norman Radcliffe who was based at St Mary’s Church and lived in the St Mary’s vicarage on
Dover Road, Upper Walmer with his wife Mabel.
In January 1919, a public meeting was held at the council offices,
Walmer, to accept a design for a war memorial to be erected in the
grounds of St. Saviour’s Church, in memory of those parishioners of
Lower Walmer, who had fallen in the First World War. The meeting
was presided by the Vicar, Dr. Radcliffe, who said the subcommittee had examined at least 50 designs. A limit of £200 was set
by the memorial sub-committee, who wanted a good memorial and
something within their means. The memorial selected could be put
up for £170, including the cost of a concrete foundation and
provision of 500 fixed letters.
The site suggested was on the south side of the church and seen as
the most suitable place, due to its design and allowing for the
weather. The Rev. Midwinter did not think that if Christian names
and surnames were to be used that 500 letters would go far enough, to which Mr. Daymond the
war memorial designer replied that “the memorial was one which lent itself to an increased
number of letters being used should they be required.” Mr. Daymond suggested to erect a model
of the memorial in wood so that the public could get an idea of the height of the memorial.
One member of the sub-committee believed the memorial was a graceful and very striking
memorial and one that would do credit to the parish. The plans for the memorial were approved
and a committee was formed with Col. Quill being appointed treasurer. The choice of war
memorial was designed by Messrs. Daymond and Son, constructed of Portland stone, stands 13
feet in height from ground level and has an ornamental character displaying a figure of Christ
crucified.
The names of the men who are remembered by the memorial are:
1st Cl Boy B. Arnold, AB L. Beeching, Sign P. Files, AB A. J. Foam, 1 st Cl A. E. Randall, AB R. V.
Randall, 1st Cl Boy W. C. Sparrow, Yeo Sign A. J. Ward, QMSI D. Beddow, RMLI L. T. Arnold,
RMLI G. Bean, RMLI W. Bennett, RMLI J. J. Bell, Lc/Segt J. Burgess, Pte H. Cooper, Pte H. J.
Elmes, Pte J. A. Flint, Pte F. Holmes, Corp T. W. Jenkins, Lc/Corp W. C. Lovelock, Lieut W. E.
Sillitoe, RN Div Engrs Sapper P. Brice, RNR SEAN G. M. Coleman, SEAN G. H. Norris,
5th Lancers Lc/Corp J. V. Nicholson, 6th Dragoons Bandsman A. H. Nicholson, RFA Bomber H. W.
A. Nold, RE Lieut C. Morse, Sapper W. Moyse, Lc/Corp G. W. Nightingale, Sapper C. E. Redman,
Gren Gds Pte H. E. BU Len, Corp W. T. Bushell, 1st R. W. Surrey, Pte F. W. Furner, The Buffs
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Capt E. V. Morse M.C., Pte R. Barr, The Buffs Pte. Minter, Corps P. Minter, STF SERG A. E.
Trigg, Pte F. M. Young, R Warwick Regt 2nd Lieut G. V. Pearce, 2nd E. Yorks Pte C. A. Bowles, W
Riding Regt Pte W. Burley, R W Kent Regt Pte F. E. Dewell, Lc/Corp F. J. Holliday, Middlesex
Regt Pte E. W. Goldup, Pte W. C. Woodcock, Essex Regt Lieut E. N. Balme M. C., M Gun Corps
Gunner C. E. Hill, Gunner F. C. Spain, Army Vet Corps, Sergt S. H. Cavell, Indian AR Lieut B. B.
Hardman, HAC Pte, F. G. Pilcher, RE Kent YEOY Lc/Corp J. L Cavell, 8 th Batt Canad NS Pte J. F.
Anderson.
With thanks to Colin Varrall

2. Walmer Lifeboat Station
Look across the road and you will see stop 2.
Kent cyclists patrolled the coastline during the night and
it was a patrol near Sandown Castle which saw flares set
off by the Ramsgate trawler Proceed which was driven
ashore in bad weather in February 1915. One of the Kent
cyclists waded out to the trawler at great personal risk to
be told they needed a tug and then alerted the coastguard
who called out the lifeboat from Deal. In the meantime,
sea scouts went for the rocket apparatus which would
have been needed to rescue the crew should the trawler
started to sink and assisted the Walmer crew drag it
across the dunes. The crew refused to abandon their boat
and the Walmer lifeboat stood by until a tug from Ramsgate arrived to tow it off the beach.
The task of dragging the rocket apparatus across the dunes had been made more difficult by both
the bad weather and the blackout which was more stringent on the East and South East coast line
than on the West Coast due to the threat from the air and the sea. Also any light from the shore
would make ships using the Channel at night stand out as silhouettes and make them easier to be
attacked by U boats. Cars were not allowed to use headlights and there were regulations about
other lights which had to be obscured by tissue, along the coast this was a thickness of cardboard
which had six holes punched in it. In towns along the coast and river estuaries, it was also illegal
to have any lights showing when a vehicle was stationary.
Sources: Dover Express 24th December 1915, The Scotsman Friday 26th February 1915

3. 18 Strand - Frederick Bushell, baker
Walk to your right and you will see 18 The Strand on the right hand side.
Frederick could have been fined if any light was showing from his
shop after 4.30 p.m. This was very important situated as he was on
the coast where any light would have been visible from the Channel
and also could give silhouettes to the ship lying off the coast making
it easier for them to be attacked by U-boats. Often the only
alternative shop keepers had was to close which caused problems
for their staff as they had their hours cut and also women who were
working could not get to the shops to buy the family groceries.
Before the War most of the wheat to make white bread had been
imported from the USA but the actions of U-boats and difficulty in
supply lead to white bread disappearing to be replaced by brown
bread. The composition of which was determined by the government
– National Bread as it was known. Other grains and oats grown in
this country were used to make bread and the importance of bread
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as the staple diet of the poorer members of society was such that the Government took charge of
milling and supply of grain. Despite efforts to get people to cut their consumption of bread the
demand from the public and the armed forces led to a situation that at one point there were only
six weeks’ worth of supplies in the country. Further legislation in 1917 meant that shops were
banned from selling fresh bread as it was thought that stale bread could be cut thinner and people
were less likely to eat as much if it was not fresh. Another result of the ban on selling fresh bread
was that bread could be baked the day before so the bakers did not have to operate through the
night. This cut the use of energy for lighting, also women who had replaced the male bakers did
not have to walk to and from work during the night, or find childminders at night whilst they
worked.
https://www.thehistorypress.co.uk/articles/bread-a-slice-of-first-world-war-history/

4. The Beach Air raid
Cross the main road at the crossing, walk a short way down to the junction with Canada
Road and look down The Beach.
On the morning of Sunday 20
February 1916 there was an air
raid by a single German sea plane,
which occurred without warning
when many people were out
walking enjoying the bright, sunny
weather.
The first bombs were aimed at the
shipping off the coast, but then the
plane came inland to drop 6 H.E
bombs. Three were aimed at the barracks where some
damage was caused. Tragically one fell on The Beach (a road along the seafront) killing
George Castle, a newsboy and a boy Scout aged 16, outright and seriously injuring Cecil Pedlar
aged 17, his friend with whom he had been walking. Cecil Pedlar had already run away from
home to enlist but his family had managed to get him back as he was underage.
The following week George Castle; whose parents lived at 62 Blenheim Road; was buried in Deal
Cemetery, his coffin was draped in the Union flag and 50 Boy Scouts attended, a bugler sounded
the Last Post.
Sources: http://www.iancastlezeppelin.co.uk/20-feb-1916/4589874370, The Scotsman Wednesday 23rd
February 1916, The Dundee Evening Telegraph 25th February 1916, Judith Gaunt

5. 22 Dover Road - Enoch and William Brazier
Turn right into Canada Road then rejoin The Strand turning left and continuing in to Dover
Road. Stop 5 is on the left.
Enoch Brazier was 42 when he enlisted and as a father of six, an example of the many family
men who served. He was a bootmaker married to Sarah with a young family and joined the Army
Labour Corps at Aldershot on 7 October 1915. He was sent to Le Havre from Southampton on
the 23 October 1915. Enoch was finally granted home leave in November 1917, when he was at
last able to meet his son, Frederick, born in January 1916, for the first time. He was finally
demobilised in March 1919.
His elder brother William (b 1872) lodged with Enoch at the family home and the brothers joined
up together in the Labour Corps, they were posted together, had the same home leave date in
November 1917 and were even demobbed on the same day.
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The Labour Corps was raised in 1915 and was made up of men who were
considered unfit for front line service. However, the men of the Labour
Corps were working within range of enemy guns and many were killed or
injured.
Without the Labour Corps the Army would have had to divert valuable man
power from the front line to repair rail tracks, dig fortifications, keep
communication lines open and the many other roles they undertook. The
importance of the role of the Labour Corps is reflected in the fact that by
the Armistice there were more than 389,000 men serving in the Corps.
Also of interest is the Chinese Labour Corps.
Sources: http://www.centenarynews.com/article/100-years-ago-the-chinese-labour-corps-arrives,
www.forces-war-records.co.uk

6. The Royal Marines Light Infantry depot
Continue down Dover Road for Stop 6 on the right

On Monday 13 October 1914 the Naval Brigade arrived at the Deal Railway Station amidst an
enthusiastic welcome from the people of the town. Hundreds of proud wives, children and
sweethearts turned out long before the trains arrived and lined the streets cheering and waving
flags and handkerchiefs, as the brass band of the Royal Marines led the men with rousing patriotic
music. The Marines, wearing khaki, were a welcome sight and the people mixed in with their ranks
as they marched. Over five thousand troops arrived from Antwerp in two batches, due to their
numbers.
Sources: various newspapers of the time

7. 39 Cornwall Rd - the family home of Horace Arnold
Continuing along Dover Road turn right into Cornwall Road and cross the road at a safe
place. Number 39 is on the left.
Horace William Arnold joined the territorial force in Deal in October 1913 as
a volunteer with the Home Counties Cinque Ports Brigade and was called
up on the 5 August 1914. He joined the Royal Field Artillery in February
1915 as an assistant bombardier and was promoted to bombardier in
January 1917. He served at home, but spent several spells in hospital and
finally he was discharged from the Army on the 29 May 1917 as no longer
being physically fit as he had Pulmonary Tuberculosis, which was being
aggravated by the conditions in which he was billeted. He would have been
entitled to wear the Silver War Badge to show he had done his duty.
Source: Lives of the First World War
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8. 12 Downs Road - the home of Peter and Clara Slee
Turn left into Downs Road to number 12 on the left.

Peter Slee, (b 1877) married to Clara, was serving as a sergeant in the Royal Marine Light
Infantry (RMLI) in the Plymouth Battalion when war was declared. His battalion was mobilised
immediately and Peter fought at Dunkirk and in the Defence of Antwerp in 1914. He was one of
the soldiers who returned to Deal in October 1914, marching through the town to the depot. See
stop 6.
After a period of consolidation the Battalion was deployed to Gallipoli. Peter was killed in action on
28 May 1915 at Gallipoli and is commemorated on the Helles Memorial, having no known grave.
His widow received his 1914 Star on the 8 November 1919.
To read the despatches from the day Peter Slee was killed visit http://www.navalhistory.net/WW1NavyBritishLGDispatchesArmy1914
Sources: Lives of the First World War, Ancestry.co.uk

9. 32 Downs Road - Alfred John Ward
Continue along to number 33 on the left.

The Local Roll of Honour states that “the exposure to which he was constantly subjected during
his service on mine-sweepers so seriously affected the health of Yeoman of Signals Alfred John
Ward that he was invalided out of the Royal Navy in March 1917.” His health continued to decline
and he died on the 1st December, 1917, aged 29, at the home of his parents John and Mary Ward
at 32 Downs Road, Walmer. Their address was later given as Hilltop Cottage, Cherry Lane, Great
Mongeham. John had been in the Royal Navy for fourteen years and in one incident during the
war was on the bridge with the skipper for 36 hours whilst their minesweeper was eventually
brought into port. John is buried in Old St Mary’s Churchyard, Church Street, Walmer."
Our thanks to the Roll of Honour and Judith Gaunt for bringing this to our attention
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10. 4 Telegraph Rd – the Philpott family, please note the road was renumbered
after the war
Retrace your steps to Cornwall Road and turn left, crossing the road to pass under the
railway bridge. Turn left into Telegraph Road. Stop 10 is on the right in the location of
number 7.
HMS Pathfinder was the first ship in the world to be sunk by a
submarine using a motorised torpedo when she was sunk on the 5
September 1914 off St Abb’s Head, Scotland by the German
submarine the U-21.
The one torpedo to hit the Pathfinder caused her magazine to blow
up and she sunk within four minutes. Although the St Abb’s lifeboat
was launched, there were only 18 survivors including the ship’s
captain.
Walter Neame Philpott is commemorated on the Chatham Naval
Memorial.
Assistance from Michael Rogers
Sources: https://warandsecurity.com/2014/09/12/u-21-sinks-hms-pathfinder-5-september-1914/, Lives of
the First World War, Ancestry.co.uk, Judith Gaunt

11. 7 Telegraph Road – the Burgess family (please note, the road was
renumbered after the war)
Continue a short way to number 13, previously number 7.

John Burgess (b 1875) was a career soldier who had signed up for 21 years and so was
discharged from the Army having completed his service on the 6 July 1914 and was transferred to
the reserve. However, he was only to enjoy a few weeks with his wife Agnes and family of 7
children (six daughters and a son) at their home in Deal as he was immediately recalled when war
was declared on the 4 August 1914. He was part of the BEF which was sent to defend Belgium
and took part in part in the hard fighting in Ostend, Dunkirk and in the defence of Antwerp as the
Germans made their dash for the coast.
He was in the Plymouth Battalion which was part of the MEF and was to lose his life in Gallipoli
and is buried at Twelve Tree Copse Cemetery, Helles. He was first declared missing during the
landing at Gallipoli but then his family received the confirmation of his death. His wife received his
1914 Star in 1919.
To read the dispatches from the day John was killed visit:
http://www.naval-history.net/WW1NavyBritishLGDispatchesArmy1914
Sources: Lives of the First World War, Ancestry.co.uk
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12. Deal Cemetery
Retrace your steps and turn left into Hamilton Road. The main entrance to the Cemetery is
on the left. The WW1 graves can be found to the right hand side within the cemetery.

Deal Cemetery contains 124 graves of the fallen, but not all of these are from Deal.
When the funeral of George Castle (see stop 4) was held, as the service at the cemetery was
taking place a British aeroplane flew low over the cemetery in tribute.
One local family who could visit a soldier’s grave were the family of William Albert Ellingham
who lived in Telegraph Road and died on the 4 March 1916. William was a Colour Sergeant in the
Chatham Division of the Royal Marine Light Infantry and died of disease in England and so is
buried in Deal Cemetery.
Sources: various newspapers and Lives of the First World War

13. Lord Warden Public House
Rejoin Hamilton Road and continue to the end where you will see the location of stop 13 on
the right hand corner of the junction.
George Dunn was the licensee of the Lord Warden, where
during the War his opening hours when he could sell
intoxicating liquor were severely restricted. He was also not
allowed to sell alcohol to any wounded soldiers who were
convalescing in Deal, and were easily identifiable by the
blue uniforms they normally wore if they tried to buy alcohol.
The Defence of the Realm Act (DORA) had restricted when
public houses were allowed to sell intoxicating liquor and
there were further restrictions in garrison towns such as Deal
and Walmer. Although pubs could open to sell food and non alcoholic drinks from 5.30am they were
only allowed to sell alcohol between 12-2.30pm and 6pm-8pm weekdays and less hours on a
Sunday and were not allowed to sell spirits for consumption off the premises at the weekend.
There were also restrictions on orders which were delivered to private houses.
The main impact on the customers was that they were not allowed credit or to buy a round of
drinks ‘treating’ as it was known. The penalty for breaking the regulations was a fine (up to
£100) or imprisonment. Customers were also not allowed to stand and drink at the bar - they
would have to be seated and be served at their seats.
Sources: Kellys
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14. Manor Road – the Heath Family
Turn left down Mill Road and right into Manor Road. Manor Villas were located along this
road.
The home Mary Ann Heath, widow of Richard Heath (b 1875).
Mary Ann was living at 1 Manor Villas, Manor Road, Upper Deal,
Kent when she was notified of his death although his address is
listed as Upper Gladstone Road on the Commonwealth War
Graves. Richard Heath was in the Chatham Battalion, Royal
Marine Light Infantry who were deployed in April 1915 to the
MEF (Mediterranean Expeditionary Force). Firstly, the Battalion
arrived in Egypt at Alexandria where the multinational force
including men from Australia, New Zealand, France, Senegal and
Nepal, who were taking part in the Gallipoli landings, were
assembled before being transhipped.
The Gallipoli landings commenced on the 25 April 1915. Due to the shallow draft of the landing
sites, men were transported to the beaches in small boats. The landings were heavily opposed by
the Turks who had more man power.
On the 30 April 1915 the Army despatch covering this period mention two more battalions of the
Royal Naval Division had been disembarked; whether Richard was in this group or whether he
had been part of the original landings we do not know. The day time of the 30 April was quieter
than the previous days and the Allied force spent time reinforcing defensive lines. Although there
were no offensives reported that day in the Army dispatch, at some point Richard was killed and
his body not recovered. He is commemorated on the Helles memorial.
Sources: https://search.ancestry.co.uk, http://www.navalhistory.net/WW1Battle1503Dardanelles2.htm#29217

15. St Leonard’s Church War Memorial - the Patterson Family
Continue to the end of Manor Road crossing the road at a safe place. Take great care at the
roundabout and use the crossing a short way down London Road to return to St Leonard’s
Church via the traffic island the other side of the roundabout.

Reverend Patterson who was Rector of St Leonard’s throughout the First World War was born
in Bradford on 30th April 1845. He married Esther Marshall in 1872.
He had six children; among these was Alan, born on 12 March 1886. Alan was educated at
Charterhouse and entered the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich in 1905 where he continued the
athletic interests he started at Charterhouse. He won the Army quarter mile and half mile titles
several times and represented Great Britain in the 1908 London and 1912 Stockholm Olympics.
He gained the rank of Captain and saw service in South Africa and India He returned to England
in 1914 to train Gunners for the War, before going with the 71 st Brigade Royal Field Artillery to
Flanders. His Colonel twice recommended him for the D.S.O. before he was fatally wounded on
the 14 March 1916 by a piece of shrapnel from a German shell. He is buried at Fosse 7 Military
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Cemetery, (Quality Street) Mazingarbe, Pas-de-Calais, France. Grave Ref: II. G. 2. He left behind
a widow, (Nan) at their home, 30 Clarence Road, Walmer (now part of
Archery Square).
The death of Alan Patterson is commemorated at St Leonard’s in two
places. At the rear of the church by the North door is a wooden memorial
plaque from his wife. Outside the church at the edge of the North-West
corner of the churchyard is a large wooden Memorial Cross which was
erected by Reverend Patterson and his wife on Sunday 29 October 1916
to the memory of their son along with all those servicemen from the
congregation and parish of St Leonard’s who had also by that stage of the
war lost their lives. A memorial plaque was added shortly after the War
and is mounted on the wall by the cross. It bears the names of St
Leonard’s parishioners who died serving King and country during the First
World War.
Both daughters Margaret (Peggy) and Beatrice were volunteers with the VAD throughout the War
and served at both St Anselm’s and Warden House. Neither daughter married and a parishioner
recalls them living in Archery Square, shopping daily in the various shops near the junction of
London and Manor Roads and attending every church service at St Leonard’s until their deaths in
1971 and 1963 respectively.
Their brother Major John Patterson died shortly before Christmas 1954.
Our thanks to Steve Goodsell for this information

16. Warden House, Red Cross Hospital
Return to the roundabout and cross at the island to walk down London Road to the right.
The location of stop 16 is on the left.

Warden House was a private school which was used by the Red Cross as a hospital run by the
VAD (Voluntary Aid Detachment).
Ethel Wilkins from Holly Farm, which was around the corner in Manor Road, started here as a
volunteer in 1916 and served for 2½ years before transferring to Swanley as a paid nurse in
February 1919. Some of the other VAD nurses who served here were not local women, coming
from London, Wales and further along the South Coast.
The men who were convalescing at Warden Hose would have worn ‘hospital blues’ as a uniform.
As part of their convalescence they were encouraged to go for walks in the neighbourhood and
would have been a familiar sight for local people.
Warden House was demolished and new Warden House primary school built in the grounds to the
rear. The old house is now site of Warden House Mews.
Sources: Judith Gaunt, Lives of the First World War and British Red Cross
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17. Sutherland House, London Road, Deal
Continue along London Road crossing just by the junction and turn right down London
Road. You will see stop 17 on the left hand side.

Gertrude Campbell was a native of London who gave Sutherland House, London Road as her
home address. She was 37 years old when she began her service in January 1918 as a paid
nurse in the Military Hospital in Guernsey. The Victoria Hospital in Amherst, St Peter Port, was a
class A military hospital dealing with wounded soldiers who had been repatriated. Later in 1918
Gertrude transferred to Netley Military Hospital Southampton, which was an established military
hospital before the war, and had a tented Red Cross Hospital added during the War and so could
treat 2,000 patients.
Sources: http://www.greatwarci.net/women/vol/sa/sa.htm , The British Red Cross and
http://www.wartimememoriesproject.com/greatwar/hospitals/netley.php

18. War Memorial Hospital
Continue along to stop 18 on the left.

In 1919 it was decided that the building of a hospital would be a fitting
memorial to all those who served in the Great War as long as the
names of the fallen were on permanent display.
The Deal & Walmer Memorial Hospital was financed mainly by: local
donations; the sale of the effects of St Anselm’s VAD Hospital when
that closed; various fund raising
events, such as a bazaar and pastoral
revue in August 1920 held at Walmer
Castle which raised £1,500; and
£5,000 given by Mrs Marke Wood of Walmer Place which
enabled the purchase of the land in London Road. The hospital
opened in 1924 and inside the front entrance of the hospital is a
memorial which lists all the names of those on the Deal, Walmer
and Sandwich Roll of Honour (1919) printed and published by T
F Pain and Sons, which includes some of the names on the
Kingsdown Memorial.
From Research by Jenny Wall and Colin Varrall.
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19. 5 Mafeking Cottage - the Cushney family home (Now 224 Mill Road)
Turn right in to Allenby Avenue keeping to the right and walk to the end of the road. Turn
Right onto Mill Road and stop 19 is on the right just after the junction with Mill Mews.

Fish seller, Edward John Cushney, and his confectioner wife Mary Ann, both
born in 1857, lived here with their son Thomas A F Cushney (b 1898). Thomas
joined the Royal Marine Light Infantry, Chatham Division, on the 21 May
1913.
He saw action aboard the cruiser HMS Bacchante on which he served from
1914 to 1916. The Bacchante was part of the naval action at Helgoland Bight at
the end of August 1914 which was Britain’s first naval victory of the War and did
much to keep Germany’s capital ships in port.
The Bacchante was not confined to home waters and Thomas was aboard her
when she provided a bombardment to assist with the Anzac and Sulva Bay landings for Gallipoli
and also with the evacuation of troops from Gallipoli. Thomas served throughout the War and
continued in the Marines until December 1926.
There is a diary written by an unidentified rating about the voyages of the Bacchante from 1914
to 1916, which is available from http://www.iwm.org.uk/collections
Sources: livesofthefirstworldwar

20. 83 Canada Road - the Jarvis Family
Continue along Mill Road and turn left onto Hamilton Road, passing under the railway
bridge and turn left into Gladstone Road. Canada Road is the first turning on the right. You
will find number 83 on the right.
Private Herbert Walter Jarvis (Service Number: PLY/8585) served
in the Royal Marine Light Infantry Plymouth Battalion from 1897
and had already seen overseas service as he was part of the
expeditionary force sent for the relief of Peking in 1900.
He lived at 83 Canada Road with his wife Cicely and two young
daughters; they also let one of their rooms to a boarder.
He was mobilised immediately war broke out and deployed to
Belgium where the Battalion took part in the Defence of Antwerp.
See Point 6 for the welcome home the Marines received when they
arrived back in October 1914.
Herbert served throughout the War and from June 1916 to 1919 he
served on HMS Lion which was part of the Fleet based in Scapa Flow.
After the war he enrolled with the Fleet Reserve with whom he served until 1927 having
completed thirty years of service.
Also on board HMS Lion was Major Francis John William Harvey who was wounded when an
enemy shell exploded the “Q” gunhouse but saved the ship from sinking by ordering the magazine
to be flooded. He died later of his wounds and was posthumously awarded the VC. He is
remembered on the Roll of Honour in the hospital (Stop 18) and on the Chatham Naval Memorial.
Sources: CWGC, Michael Rogers
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21. 37 Canada Road
Continue along to Number 37
Stanley Herbert (b 1888) had already served in the Army for three
years but rejoined in the Army Veterinary Corps as a sergeant at
Woolwich in April 1915 and was sent to France in December 1916.
Before he went he had embarkation leave which he spent with his
wife Louie, whom he had married in 1915 and his son Frederick born
on 6 May 1916. Stanley was attached to the 177th Brigade the
Royal Field Artillery when he was killed on 21 March 1918 and is
commemorated on the Ploegstreet Memorial having no known
grave.
John Leslie (b 1893), their second son, was also a fishmonger
dealer before he joined the Buffs (East Kent) Regiment. He was
killed in action on the 9 August 1918 and is buried at St. VenantRobecq Road British Cemetery, Robecq, Pas de Calais.
The boys were both educated at the Lower School Walmer.
Sources: British Army, De Ruvigny’s Roll of Honour 1914-1918, Commonwealth War Graves, Lives of the
First World War

22. 29 Campbell Road - the Wood family home
Turn left into Campbell Road and 29 is on the left.
Albert (b 1895) lived here with his father Ben, a naval pensioner,
mother Caroline and young brother Ben (b 1905). He enlisted with
the East Kent Regiment the Buffs for the duration of the war at
Canterbury on the 17 May 1915. He was a tall man for the times
being 5ft 10 ¾ins.
After initial training, he was posted to France in November 1915
returning to England in late 1916, after he had been in hospital with
shell shock when he would have been allowed some home leave.
In early 1917 he was deployed to the Middle East, embarking from
Devonport in February 1917 and arriving at Alexandria on the first of
March 1917. He was admitted to hospital several times with sickness
but was also wounded in the knee.
Early 1918 found Albert landing back in Marseille and serving once
again in France. It was not until September 1918 that he had home leave after 18 months away.
He was finally demobilised in February 1919 and placed on the Reserve.
Source: British Army WW1 Service records

To return to the start of the trail turn right into Wollaston Road and then right along The
Strand.
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Purple Trail - Kingsdown
Distance 0.78 miles (1.25km) approx
1. (Wellington Parade) Coastal Roads
CT14 8AG
Lighting restrictions were strictly enforced as it was vital
on the coast that no lights were showing. One of the
reasons was the threat from U-boats to the Allied
shipping. Any lights on the coast could show up ships lying
off the coast and make them and easier target for the Uboats. There was also the threat from the air. The coast of
Thanet was frequently visited by Zeppelins during the
War. Patrols by Territorials and others were made through
the night to ensure that lights weren’t showing and to
watch for any threats from the sea.
Sources: Dover Express 24th December 1915, The Scotsman Friday 26th February 1915

2. Kingsdown lifeboat station - Mr Pay
Looking along the seafront you can see the former lifeboat station on the beach
ACCESS VIA THE SAXON SHORE WAY
In 1915 the Kingsdown lifeboat and the Walmer motor boat, the Elsie,
both put to sea to assist with the Norwegian tanker the ‘Belridge’ which had
been torpedoed sailing from New Orleans to Amsterdam. The ship was
sailing under a Norwegian flag and
travelling to a neutral country and so
should not have been attacked. She
was carrying a consignment of petroleum
and so an explosion was very possible.
The weather was very rough and the first
time the boats launched they were thrown
back onto shore, the crews persevered
and successfully launched the boats and managed to get
alongside the tanker and render assistance.
Source: Dundee Courier 20th February 1915

3. 3 North Road - the Lilly family
Retrace your steps and turn down North Road. Stop 3 is on the left towards the end of the
road.
John Richard, who was a labourer on the golf links, and his wife Elizabeth
were the parents of Thomas Richard (b 1895) who, when he left the
local school, was an errand boy for a grocer. Thomas joined the East
Kent Regiment, The Buffs in September 1914 as a private. After initial
training he was posted to France in July 1915 where he served without
home leave until he was severely wounded in both his legs and his left
arm in August 1916. Thomas was sent back to England and spent the
next year in hospital. In January 1918 he was discharged from the Army
as no longer fit to serve and was granted his Silver War Badge to wear
on civilian clothes to show he has served his country in February 1918;
he was also awarded an Army pension.
Source: Lives of the First World War
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4. St John the Evangelist Church - Kingsdown Memorial
Continue to the end of North Road and turn left along Cliffe Road and right into Upper
Street. Take great care as there are no footpaths in this area and Upper Street goes up a
hill. The Church is on the left.

William John Bunyard had emigrated to New Zealand before the War and enlisted with the New
Zealand Provost Corps in Canterbury, New Zealand. He sailed for Egypt in October 1915, leaving
from Wellington, but there is no other record of his service and he died of illness on the 3 July
1918 having been evacuated home.
Harold H Bunyard served with the Royal Engineers; he was in hospital several times with
jaundice and as the result have being wounded in action. Harold died after demobilization on the
29 October 1919.
The brothers both lie in the churchyard and are on the memorial inside.
Sources: Lives of the First World War, Commonwealth War Graves

5. 10 The Rise - the Arnold family
Taking care due to no footpaths, continue up the hill and turn left into The Rise. Number 10
is on the right

Alfred Edward Arnold (b 1875), a cab proprietor and coal merchant, was 40 when he enlisted
with the Army Veterinary Corps (service number 18485) on 19 July 1916, joining at Woolwich.
He was a father of seven whose youngest child, a daughter, was born in the September after he
enlisted. Alfred served with the 18th Veterinary Hospital, which went overseas to the Western
Front with the 29th Division. The Army Veterinary Corps treated 2.5 million animals, mainly
horses and most on the Western Front; of these 80% were successfully treated and returned to
duty. Alfred survived the War and was demobilised on the 29 April 1919 to return home to his wife
Alice and meet his daughter for the first time.
Sources: Lives of the First World War, http://www.longlongtrail.co.uk,
http://www.longlongtrail.co.uk/army/order-of-battle-of-divisions/29th-division/
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6. The Elementary School in Kingsdown
Retrace your steps to the junction with Upper Street and the location of stop 6 was across the
road behind the wall.
The young men from the village who served in the War,
including James and Arthur Pay, attended school here. Their
headmaster was Mr Thomas Prosser Beavan, who lived in the
School House, and the school had an average attendance of
80. The original school no longer exists. School children were
allowed, by the Kent Council Education department, to miss
school from May to October to help with summer crop sowing
and getting the harvest in.
Their contribution was vital to food production, which was
necessary as the country had relied heavily on food imports
before the War and the German U-boats were sinking merchant
shipping. School children were also involved in collecting
conkers to extract the starch used to make acetone which was
used in munitions and previously sourced from Germany. They
would also collect salvage and the girls would knit items for the
troops such as mittens and scarves.
Sources: Kellys, Ancestry, Lives of the First World War

7. 8 South Road, Kingsdown - the Pay family
Continue back down Upper Street crossing Cliffe Road with caution and walking straight
ahead in to South Road where you will find number 8.
Nine members of the Pay family are buried at Kingsdown: two share a grave
with a memorial to James and Arthur; Ann, their mother who died 1917 and
their father who died in 1924. Records show members of the extended Pay
family also living at 4 South Road and 2 North Road during the war years.
Private 12138 James Henry Pay
served with ‘A’ Company 10th
(Service) Battalion Gloucestershire
Regiment. Following training James
landed in France on the 9 August
1915. A few weeks later on the 25 September 1915 his
Battalion was involved in the opening day of the Battle of
Loos. James died on the 13 October at the age of 19
years. He is remembered on the Loos Memorial with
over 20,000 other soldiers whose bodies were never
recovered.
James was born and baptised in Kingsdown in 1896. He attended the local school before going
on to being employed as a footman to the Earl of Bessborough at Aston Hall, Evesham. His
details are included in the Deal, Walmer and Sandwich Roll of Honour (1919) page 90, printed
and published by T F Pain and Sons.
Arthur, whose service number was C /29681, served with the 6th (Service) Battalion Queens Own
(Royal West Kent Regiment), 37th Brigade, 12th Division. He was killed in action on the 2 July
1918 and is remembered on the Arras memorial. Arthur was born in 1899 and grew up, as did his
brother James, in Kingsdown, attending the village school and going on to be employed as a
gardener for Lord Loreburn at Kingsdown House.
Our thanks to Jenny Wall
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Continue along South Road to the beach and you will be back at your starting point.

Nearby
 The Train Station - Royal Marines
“On Monday 13 October 1914 The Naval Brigade arrived at the Deal Railway Station amidst an
enthusiastic welcome from the people of the town. Hundreds of proud wives, children and
sweethearts turned out long before the trains arrived and lined the streets cheering and waving
flags and handkerchiefs, as the brass band of the Royal Marines led the men with rousing patriotic
music. The men were a welcome sight and the people mixed in with their ranks as they marched.
Over five thousand troops arrived from Antwerp in two batches, due to their numbers.”
Source: Hampshire Telegraph - Friday 16 October 1914
The band of the Royal Marines was also referred to as the Band of the Royal Marine Light Infantry
by various newspapers but it was a separate organisation.
Its conductor throughout the War was Lieutenant J C Nicholson and it was much in demand as it
had an extensive musical repertoire including soloists on the strings and brass, traditional
marches, religious music and popular songs. Not only did the band play at Deal Bandstand,
situated in front of the Timeball Tower, but also visited neighbouring towns such as Folkestone,
Hastings and also Tunbridge Wells.
In 1918 the Band was booked by the Band Committee at Tunbridge Wells for a whole season of
ten weeks. However, the programme had to be rearranged at short notice as the band of Royal
Marine Light Infantry (as it was referred to at the time) was ordered back to Deal to play at the
Annual Sports Day associated with the Depot and thence to Piccadilly in London to relieve
another military band. Some of the concerts given were to raise money for hospital charities etc.
Royal Marine bands recruited from the age of 16 to 23 during the War.

Sources:

Folkestone, Hythe, Sandgate & Cheriton Herald - Saturday 22 April 1916
Whitstable Times and Herne Bay Herald - Saturday 02 June 1917
Kent & Sussex Courier - Friday 05 July 1918
Kent & Sussex Courier - Friday 06 September 1918
Those Were The Days article written by Colin Varrall

Another important role for the Band was to encourage recruits to join the Navy; they visited
Loughborough to play at recruiting meetings in July 1915 for this purpose.
Source: Melton Mowbray Mercury and Oakham and Uppingham News - Thursday 15 July 1915

Other bands also played at the bandstand in Deal including the band from the 11th Somersets in
April 1916.
See Gen Blumberg's history "Britain's Sea Soldiers" for a detailed account of the marines in the
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First World War including the difference between the RAM Royal Marine Artillery, the Royal
Marine Light Infantry, the Royal Marine Labour Corps (founded later in the War) and the Royal
Marine Band.

 Ripple Vale - Field Marshal Sir John Denton Pinkstone French
Ripple Vale House, currently known as Ripple Vale school,
was the family home of Viscount John Denton Pinkstone
French, 1st Earl of Ypres. Who was an Inspector-General of the
Army during the First World War he was later replaced by
General Haig. In 1970 his birthplace and family home became
Ripple Vale School which was officially recognised as a school
in 1971.
John Denton Pinkstone French
was born at Ripple Vale in 1852 as the son of a Naval Officer.
Attending Harrow School he trained at Portsmouth and was
appointed as a midshipman assigned to HMS Warrior. Developing a
fear of heights French instead served with the Suffolk Artillery
transferring to the British Army. Becoming a Field Marshal in June
1913, he resigned his position on the Imperial General Staff in April
1914 after a disagreement with Prime Minster H. H. Asquith’s
Government. On 1st August 1914 he resumed his post as InspectorGeneral of the Army on the outbreak of WWI. French commanded
the British Expeditionary Force, but he had disagreements with
Secretary of State for War, Lord
Kitchener and was relieved in
December 1915, replaced by General Sir Douglas Haig.
Appointed to command the Home Forces he became
Viscount French of Ypres in January 1916.
John French had suffered bladder cancer and died on 22nd
May 1922 at Deal Castle. He was buried at St. Mary the Virgin
Church cemetery at Ripple near Deal.’
Image and text courtesy of Collin Varrall

 Hawkshill Aerodrome

In 1917 there had been several attacks by German sea planes on the shipping on the Downs
including a ship being torpedoed and it was decided that planes needed to be stationed nearby to
provide a defence. The airfield was commissioned in 1917 and the aircrew were from the 8
(Naval) Squadron RNAS including air crew officers from Great Britain, Australia, Canada and
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South Africa. The airfield was at first provided with Bessonneau hangars, but these were replaced
by 3 wooden aeroplane-sheds. Wooden huts and a number of requisitioned buildings were used
for accommodation and other airfield needs.
Upon the founding of the RAF on the 1 April the station became known as RAF Walmer and 208
Squadron, Royal Air Force were stationed at the airfield. It ceased in operation in the summer of
1919, but was reactivated in the Second World War.
There are two memorials, the first was presented by the Countess Beauchamp and unveiled and
dedicated in a ceremony held on Saturday 7 August 1920.The second was erected by Walmer
Parish Council to honour the Service Personnel stationed at Walmer Aerodrome in both WW1 and
WW2, was unveiled on Saturday 12 August 2017 by the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports,
Admiral of the Fleet The Lord Boyce.
Sources:

http://www.walmerweb.co.uk/history/hawkshill.html
www.airfieldresearchgroup.org.uk/forum/kent-airfields/4764-walmerhttp://www.kentfallen.com/PDF%20REPORTS/WALMER%20AIRFIELD.pdf

The site of the former aerodrome is now known as Hawkshill Freedown and is a public common
maintained by Walmer Parish Council.

 St Anselm’s VAD in St Clare Road
St Anselm’s Walmer and General Meadows were two
houses in Upper Walmer which were lent by their owner
Sir Charles Sargant to be used by the VAD as hospitals.
Between them they provided 100 beds for men and the
hospital was operational from October 1914 until February
1919.
The Sargant families involvement also included Sir
Charles’s wife Lady Millie taking on the role of hospital
commandant.
The men were brought to the hospital by motor ambulance directly from Dover where there was a
casualty station for the wounded soldiers as they were taken off the boats sailing from Boulogne.
Over a million wounded men were to pass through Dover during the War. Men treated at St
Anselm’s came from all over Britain and some of their experiences appeared in their home town
newspapers. A soldier in 1916 writes of the concerts which were held for the men at the hospital
every Monday and selections from a stringed orchestra every Friday evening. When the men had
recovered enough they were sent to a convalescent hospital at Summerdown Convalescent
Camp in Eastbourne. In St Anselm’s there was a ward called St Margaret’s in which, evidently,
any injured man living in St Margaret’s near Dover could request to be assigned a bed.
Source:

Eastbourne Gazette April 1916
http://catalogue.stmargaretshistory.org.uk/items/show/5030
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 Walmer Station and air raid shelters Station Road

The shelter was originally constructed during the Great War. It consisted of a long tunnel about 3'
0" wide and 7' 0" high, with 12 recesses, each being 6' 0" deep, 3' 0" wide and 7' 0" high. The
whole of the tunnel was in chalk but there was a 6ft layer of heavy loam overlying the chalk.
During WW1 there were 2 entrances to the shelter in Station Road, which were later replaced just
before the start of WW11 but no longer exist. There is no visible sign of these shelters.
Our thanks to http://sussexhistoryforum.co.uk/index.php?topic=1756.0 for the information, which is part of a
report on a WWI air raid shelter at Station Rd

 Walmer Railway Station
Mark Cyril Osborne worked here as a temporary clerk, his father William being the Station Master.
Mark (1888) enlisted at the Royal Marine Depot on the 3rd March 1915 and served until the 14
June 1916 when he was discharged to civilian life as not longer fit for service. He does not appear
to have served overseas so would have been part of the Home defence force. He would have
been entitled to wear the Silver War Service badge to show he had 'done his bit'.
Source: Kelly’s and Lives of the First World War

 Newlands Station Road

The three Schon sisters Ursula, Alice and Enid lived here with their 2 servants. Ursula (b 1889)
was a VAD volunteer at St Anselm’s, working as a cook from October 1914 until April 1918 when
her record card states she left St Anselm’s to work on the land. It could well be that Ursula joined
the Women’s Land Army which had been recruiting strongly in Kent. In 1918 more pasture land
had been turned over to crops to combat the shortage of grain, the Women’s Land Army played
an important part in providing the labour to sow and harvest the grain - by 1919 there were 23,000
women in the Land Army.
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Alice Margaret was born in 1894 and was a paid staff nurse at the Caen American Hospital for
British Soldiers, Caen Wood Towers, Hampstead from November 1915 to the end of June 1916.
This large villa in London was originally used to house Belgian refugees whilst they were waiting
to be dispersed around the country and then became the American Hospital for British Soldiers
the grounds of the Hospital had held garden shows pre the First World War.
http://www.womenslandarmy.co.uk/world-war-one/
http://www.londongardensonline.org.uk/gardens-online-record.php?ID=CAM005

 Brewery Farmhouse, Great Mongeham

Mr Solley was the farmer here whose horses were requisitioned by the War Office. The top storey
of the Brewery farmhouse was used as a lookout post by men from the Royal Artillery who were
based at the secret port in Richborough. The men would be on night watch as lookouts for enemy
air attacks so that they could sound the alarm.
The information below comes from Frederick Solley’s Daughter Joan Wakeham:
‘One day a Zeppelin flew over the village. Frederick Solley rushed downstairs to get a good view.
In the rush he didn’t have time to put his trousers on. His wife threw a pair down to him but they
ended up hanging over the telephone wires. An airship came down in a nearby field.’
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Joan remembers seeing her father stroking the noses of the horses when they returned to the
farm after the war. They were battle scarred and one was deaf. It was a solemn moment.
This is a story featuring the Brewery Farmhouse from Marion Boyce.
'My Grandfather, Percy, served during WWI at Richborough as a member of the Royal Artillery.
When I was about 4 or 5, my grandfather told me a humorous memory of his. The story occurred
in World War I. Some men from the group were on watch by night for fires, aeroplanes, Zeppelins
etc. They were based in the top storey Brewery Farmhouse. They heard a droning sound and
went on the alert for planes coming over - only to realise that it was the farmer sleeping on the first
floor up, below them, snoring! The farmer was Mr Solley.’

 East Kent Needlework Guild
There was a branch of the East Kent Needlework Guild which Lady George Hamilton was the
Vice President of the Deal and Walmer group who made 389 garments for the annual exhibition
held in Folkestone in October 1915. When the exhibition was over the warmer garments were
sent to the troops as there had been an appeal from the Buffs for knitted garments for the troops
and the other garments were distributed to the needy in Deal via parish churches
Source: Dover Express 1915
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Quiz
1. Deal and Walmer were presented with a tank for their efforts during
the war.

True/False

2. The postcard sent from Arnold to Jess at the Port Arms was censored True/False
before it arrived.
3. Deal Pier was forced to close during WW1

True/False

4. The guard ship the Peel Castle, which caught fire off the coast, was
formerly an Isle of Wight ferry.

True/False

5. The stables in the yard of the Deal Maritime and Local History
Museum housed horses which carried armaments to the sandhills.

True/False

6. Cars driving along the coast were not allowed to use headlights and it
was also illegal for them to have any lights showing when stationary.

True/False

7. During the war customers of public houses were not allowed to stand
and drink at the bar or buy a round of drinks.

True/False

8. Deal Cemetery contains only 24 graves of the fallen from WW1.

True/False

9. Warden House was originally a council run school.

True/False

10. St John the Evangelist Church in Kingsdown has a Memorial to
those who died during the Great War.

True/False

When you have completed the quiz don’t forget to send your answers to
info@kentww1.com to receive your certificate.
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Maps of Trails in Deal
Deal Blue Trail
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Orange trail for Walmer, Deal and Upper Deal
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Purple Trail - Kingsdown
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